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IN THE HEART OF THE BERKSHIRES. j» ^

rf» rf» CURTIS HOTEL AT LENOX, j* j»

^^LUMMER resorts are rare indeed that afford so many or so diversified attractions as

J^y Lenox. Here in this beautiful town on the very crest of the Berkshires, one can

enjoy the superb scenery, the beautiful drives, the panoramic views, the delightful

walks, the invigorating air, the cooling hill-top breezes and all the sports of summer; golf

at the golf club grounds, boating on the lake, or fishing in the innumerable trout

streams.

Lenox has an elevation of about 1,300 feet above tide water and is situated on a beauti-

ful hill, high above the picturesque valley of the Housatonic and in the very heart of the

Berkshires. From Lenox all points in the county are accessible and the roads in all direc-

tions are admirable.

A peculiar attraction is the wealth of historic memories that cluster about the town.

It was in this beautiful village that Henry Ward Beecher spent his summers for so many
years; here Fannie Kemble lived the happiest days of her life; and here Nathaniel Haw-
thorne did some of his best writing. Lenox was also the favorite resort of scores of men



and women of national prominence of a generation ago, and the registers of the old Curtis

Hotel contains one of the most valuable collections of autographs in the country.

Within the past quarter of a century millions and millions of dollars have been ex-

pended in the building of palatial summer homes in the town which represent the wealth

and social rank of the country. These beautiful estates include some of the most magnifi-

cent specimens of architecture that can be seen in the United States.

Few village streets in all Berkshire can surpass in beauty the lovely stretch of roadway
through the center of the town. Like a sentinel the old town meetinghouse, where Henry
Ward Beecher often preached, stands at the top of the hill, keeping silent vigil of the on-

goings of the beautiful lane. It was to these very trees, the majestic elms, that line the

street on either side, that Beecher pronounced that beautiful benediction: "Blessed be the

dew that cools their evening leaves, and the rains that quench their daily thirst! May the

storm be as merciful to them when, in winter it roars through their ^branches, as is the

harpist to his harp. Let the snow lie lightly on their boughs and long hence be the sum-

mer that shall find no leaves to clothe them."

Lenox is in every particular a model town; in fact, it is far ahead of most New England
cities in the latter day improvements. The town has a priceless treasure in a bounteous

supply of pure water, piped from sparkling mountain springs; its sewer system is as per-

fect as money can make it; and two and one-half miles of the village streets are of Telford

paving, while all the highways are hardened in the most approved manner.

The hotel, business blocks, and many of the private residences are supplied with elec-

tric lights but not a single overhead wire mars .the beauty of the streets, all being put in

underground conduits.



VIEW OF A VILLAGE STREET.



Beautiful lakes and clean trout streams abound, with fairly good fishing. The Mah-
keenae Boating Club has a pretty and commodious club house and a fleet of boats on the

shore of Stockbridge Bowl, or Lake Mahkeenac, two miles distant from Curtis Hotel. The
Lenox Club, with its attractive buildings and grounds, tennis courts, bowling alleys, etc.,

affords its members and guests everything desirable in the way of comfort and recreation.

The Lenox Golf Club has, perhaps, the most perfect links and finest views of any in the

country.

The churches of the town include a Congregational, Episcopal, Methodist and Roman
Catholic. A circulating library of fifteen thousand volumes and a free reading room are

attractions. Lenox has, also, a national bank, savings bank, two telegraph offices, and
long distance telephones.

Lenox is reached froni New York and the south by three daily express trains with

through cars from New York over the Berkshire Division of the N. Y., N. H. & H. R. R.,

and the same number of trains over the Harlem R. R. to Pittsfield. From Albany and the

west, and Boston and the east, over the Boston & Albany R. R. Horses can be shipped

through by rail from Boston or New York or by boat to Hudson and driven across from



THE EPISCOPAL CHURCH.



* <* A MODEL HOTEL. & &

>VOOD HOTELS are not the creations of a day or a year; they are institutions with a

X^y history, and their excellence is not infrequently in proportion to their age. The solid,

unpretentious outlines of the Curtis Hotel, with its unmistakable stamp of age, tells

the visitor at a glance that the house belongs to that good old-fashioned class of hostelries

now all too rare; where the proprietor is the host, and the visitor is a guest in truth; where
modern improvements have gone hand in hand with that thoughtful, constant attention to the

small, but all important individual wants of the guests that makes them feel that they are

under a friendly roof. It is this home feeling that constitutes one of the striking charms
of this famous old hotel and one cannot wonder at the fond memories cherished by so many
men and women whose names are now enrolled in history, of delightful tarryings within

its hospitable walls.

No epoch in the annals of the historic town of Lenox would be complete without men-
tion of the Curtis Hotel, so intimately is the old hostlery interwoven into every incident

of importance, almost since the founding of the village. Way back in 1829 the Berkshire

Coffee House was built on the main corner of the village street and this was the establish-

ing of what has proved to be the most famous hotel in all Berkshire. It came to be known



THE COMFORTABLE PARLORS OF THE CURTIS HOTEL.



as the Curtis Hotel in 1853 when Wm. O. Curtis assumed the management and since that

time the house has remained under the same management, Mr. Curtis' sou, William D.

Curtis being the present proprietor.

The hotel stands in the very center of the beautiful old village, on the corner of Main
and Walker Streets. It is a large brick building, containing eighty sleeping rooms. The
front part of the house stands exactly as it was built and the large addition to the east was
erected in 1884. When the addition was made to accommodate the business which had
steadily increased from year to year, the house was remodeled throughout and the rooms
fitted with all modern appurtenances. Many of the rooms in the new part are arranged in

suites and most of the rooms are heated both by steam and open fireplaces. The hotel is

lighted by gas and electricity and each room is equipped with a fire escape. The hotel is

scrupulously neat and clean and everything is done for the comfort of the guests, the pro-

prietor having personal oversight over all the details of management. It is these comforts

that bring the same families here year after year.

The hotel has long been famous for its table, for not only are the best things that the

market affords set before the guests but the same painstaking in this department is exer-

cised which makes the whole hotel so attractive. All the choicest products of the farm are

brought to the kitchen door fresh from the gathering and with these best products of the

country are all the delicacies of city living.

Besides the ample accommodations of the hotel proper, the proprietor controls desir-

able rooms in fifteen cottages near the hotel, so that he is prepared to accommodate in

hotel and cottages two hundred and fifty guests. He also has every season a number of

furnished cottages to rent for housekeeping.



A SHADED WALK IN A VILLAGE STREET.



In conjunction with the hotel is the largest livery stable in Western Massachusetts.

It contains seventy splendid driving horses and is equipped to cater to the tastes of people

who appreciate good horses and handsome turnouts. Nobby traps, run-abouts, surreys,

victorias and excursion wagons may be had—in fact, everything that a party may wish for.

Lenox being the center of the county the driving is a feature of first importance. Some
of the favorite drives and distances are as follows:

Pittfield, 6 miles.

Dalton, 10 "

New Lenox, 4 "

October Mountain, 8

Lenox Station,

Lenox Dale,

Lee,

Becket,

Tyringham,
Fernside,

South Lee,

Stockbridge,

Curtisville,

Glendale.

Housatonic,

3

4

12

9

9

6

6

Great Barrington, 14 mil

Sheffield, 20 "

West Stockbridge, 6

Richmond, 6

Bald Head Summit 3

North Lenox Mouu tain, 44 '-'

Hanccck Shakers, 8

New Lebanon Shak ers, 10 "

" Columbia Hall, 12 "

Oueechy Lake, 15

Perry's Peak, 9

Lanesboro, 12 "

Williamstow 11, 26

Cheshire, 16

North Adams, 26
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MAIN STREET LOOKING TOWARD THE OLD MEETING HOUSE.



Of NtNO ROOM
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WALKER STRELT

FIRST FLOOR PLAN OF CURTIS HOTEL.



THE MAHKEENAC BOATING CLUB HOUSE.
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SECOND FLOOR PLAN.



ONE OF THE PARK-LIKE STREETS IN LENOX.
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THIRD FLOOR PLAN.



THE WALKER ST. SIDE OF THE CURTIS HOTEL.
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VIEW OF MAHKEENAC LAKE.








